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1.

INTRODUCTION

These Terms of Reference form the basis for an Engineering Services Agreement that will
result in a report(s) on Operational and Sustainable Efficiency and an updated Closure and
Decommissioning Plan for the City of North Battleford’s Waste Management Facility
(WMF). This report and Plan will establish the direction for the City’s WMF’s end of life
planning and will be used to assist in budgeting for equipment upgrades and replacements,
and cell expansion as required to service the needs of the community and meet regulatory
requirements.
The project is to be executed in accordance with the Engineering and Technical Terms of
Reference contained herein.

2.

SCOPE OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

The purpose of this project is to conduct a detailed business review of the Waste
Management Facility, related operations, and financial plans, in order to address the
current and future challenges of providing and maintaining a safe, environmentally sound,
and cost-effective waste disposal service. This project involves development of an end of
life and decommissioning plan that addresses the City’s operational needs and provides a
reserve model to aid in the planning and scheduling of these needs.
The scope of the plan is to include the following:
Objective 1: Operational and Sustainable Efficiency
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Evaluation of current reserve VS expected end of life liability.
o Recommend reserve adjustments and rates
Evaluation of operational efficiency – equipment, personnel, practice, financial,
diversion, cover, expansion, etc
o Identify strengths
o Identify weakness
o Provide recommendations for improvements and extending end of life
o Provide recommendations for future equipment
o Provide efficiency recommendations
Equipment Lifecycle – Loader, Compacter, Dozer, Rolloff Truck, UTV, Other
Evaluation of site layout and infrastructure (roads, building, scales, etc)
Evaluation of revenue streams
o Recommendations for other revenue streams
Evaluation of current landfill rates
o Recommendations for rate changes
Recommendations for lowering/improving carbon footprint
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•

•
•
•
•

Evaluate current waste/estimated volumes VS original end of life estimate of 2058
o Perform updated aerial/drone survey
 Provide raw survey data for 3rd party future annual volumetric
surveys
Provide recommendations for LFG recovery/monitoring and timelines
Provide recommendations for changes in practice and budgetary estimates for
increasing efficiencies
Identify any unmanaged/unmitigated immediate/near and future risks
Evaluation of changes to waste streams and potential operational impacts

Separate Cost Item
• Level of Service Evaluation
Objective 2: Closure and Decommissioning Plan
• Provide a detailed decommissioning and reclamation plan
o Evaluate original final cover slope 5 to 1 and cap and cover to current best
practices and provide engineered design and drawings, including final
elevations
o Provide detailed plans for cap, cover, and vegetation
o Estimate:
 Post closure liability and costs
 Post closure maintenance costs and period
 Environmental monitoring period
 Decommissioning costs
o Recommend end of life land use
o Recommend infrastructure management/removal – including storm water
pond and berms (earthen and tire berms)
DELIVERABLES

The consultant will prepare a comprehensive Waste Management Facility Master Plan
which provides a summary of the background information gathered and evaluated, the
anticipated future needs, a list of recommendations and the related implementation plan
complete with a supporting reserve model.
To support the WMF Master Plan, the consultant will provide separate cost breakdown for
the development of:
1. Objective 1 – Operational and Sustainable Efficiency
a. Level of Service Evaluation
2. Objective 2 – Closure and Decommissioning Plan
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3.

SERVICES AND DATA TO BE SUPPLIED BY THE CITY

The City has assigned Jeff Blanchard, Environmental Manager as the project contact to
coordinate this proposal submission. The City will provide any digital and/or hard copy
information that is available upon request. This information includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Daily Operations Plan
Annual Reports
Relevant operating and equipment data
Permit to Operate a Waste Disposal Ground
Ministry of Environment Inspections
Safe Work Practices
Original Design Report
Financial Information (current rates, reserve funding, reserve rates)
Other information as requested and available

The City Operations Department will serve as a liaison between the Consultant, the
applicable operations and maintenance personnel or members of the project team. The
Waste Management Facility contact persons will be Jeff Blanchard, Environmental
Manager, Tammy MacCormack, Assistant Director of Operations, and David Prescesky,
Waste Management Facility Supervisor.

4.

PROPOSAL CONTENTS

The Consultant’s proposal shall be divided into the following sections in the listed order for
ease of evaluation:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5.

Introduction
Methodology
Company experience
Team members and project availability
Past performance
Project costs
Schedule
Team member resumes
Miscellaneous items

FEE SCHEDULE

The proposals are to contain the fee schedule and a breakdown of fees and associated
time requirements to complete.
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If additional sub-consulting firms are considered necessary for successful completion of the
project, the cost for retaining those firms as well as proposed personnel and fees must be
provided for in the original agreement and will be subject to approval by the Director of City
Operations.

6.

WORK SCHEDULE

The Consultant will provide an estimate on their schedule identifying key critical points. A
graphical timeline for completion of the project will also be included in the Consultant’s
proposal.

7.

SUBMISSION DETAILS

Four (4) bound copies of the proposal must be received:
a) At the office of:
City Operations
City of North Battleford
Box 460
North Battleford, SK S9A 2Y6
Attention: Ms. Stacey Hadley, City Clerk.
Direct delivery address is:
City of North Battleford
1291 – 101 Street
North Battleford, SK
Attention: Ms. Stacey Hadley, City Clerk.
b) Or electronic submission via email PDF format to:
Cityclerk@cityofnb.ca
Bound copies are to be received within 7 days of electronic submission.
c) on or before the following date and time (the “Closing Time”)
Time:3:30 pm
Date: November 4, 2021
Proposals will be opened in private by the City after the Closing Time.
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8.

PROPOSAL REVIEW AND ACCEPTANCE
a)

PROPOSAL ACCEPTANCE PERIOD

All proposals shall be kept open for acceptance by the City of North Battleford City
Operations Department for fourteen (14) days after the date of submission unless
subsequently revised by addendum.
b)

PROPOSAL SELECTION

To evaluate proposals, points will be awarded in accordance with the evaluation
criteria outlined in the Appendix A. Officials from the City of North Battleford’s City
Operations Department will review all submitted material and rank the Consultant’s
proposal for the work identified in the Terms of Reference.
The intent of the evaluation process is to fairly evaluate the Consultant’s
understanding of the project, their team experience, historical performance,
continuing professional education status and proposed fees.
Once the preferred Consultant has been identified, the City of North Battleford’s
Operations Department may enter into discussions with that proponent to clarify any
outstanding issues and to identify and finalize those portions of the proposal,
including negotiation of any changes that will form part of the final agreement.
c)

COST OF PREPARATION/PROPRIETARY OR INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY RIGHTS

All costs incurred by a Consultant in the preparation of this Proposal submission, or
in providing additional information necessary for the evaluation of its submission, will
be borne by the Consultant

WMF Master Plan
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d)

INTENTION OF THE CITY

It is the intention of the City to obtain a proposal most suitable to its interests and
what it wishes to accomplish. Therefore, notwithstanding any other terms or
conditions of this RFP, the City has a right to:
o Waive any irregularity, insufficiency, or non-compliance in any proposal
submitted:
o Accept or reject all or part of any proposal;
o Negotiate with a proponent to modify its proposal to best suit the needs
of the City;
o Accept the proposal that it determines to be most favourable to the
interests of the City.
e)

STATEMENT OF DECISIONS AND LIMITATIONS

This Terms of Reference is not an offer by the City to enter into a contract/agreement
with responding Consultants. Only the execution of a written contract will obligate
the City in accordance with the terms and conditions in such contract. This Terms of
Reference represents the City’s request to receive proposals from qualified
Consultants.
This Terms of Reference does not commit the City to award a contract, to pay any
costs incurred by the Consultant in the preparation of a proposal in response to this
request, or to procure or contract services or supplies. The City reserves the rights
to accept or reject any or all proposals received pursuant to this request, to negotiate
with all qualified sources, or to cancel, in part or in its entirety, this Request For
Proposal if is in the best interest of the City to do so. The City may require the
selected Consultants to participate in negations and to submit any technical costs
breakdowns, or other revisions of their proposal, as a result of any such negotiations.
f)

STATEMENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY

In order to protect the confidentiality of City sanctioned projects, all information
obtained by the Consultant shall not be disclosed to anyone except personnel
authorized by the City. As well, all public communications and/or media inquiries
regarding the subject property will be made through the appropriate City
Department. Under no circumstance should the Consultant disclose or discuss any
information pertaining to the site to any member of the public or media without prior
written approval. Breach of confidentiality may result in termination of the
Consultant’s contract and legal action taken.
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g)

ENGINEERING SERVICES AGREEMENT

The Consultant who receives authorization to proceed with this project will be
required to enter into a formal agreement with the City Operations Department.
The agreement will include:
o Terms of Reference;
o The maximum (upset fee - including 10% contingency*) cost for the
engineering service to be rendered;
o A comprehensive breakdown of the Consultant’s fee structure.
*Contingency funding is reserved to cover potential changes to the scope of services
where warranted. Payments from the contingency allowance will not be permitted
without prior approval by the City.

9.

CONDITIONS OF PAYMENT

Time basis as outlined in the “Schedule of Recommended Fees to be Charged for General
Engineering and Geoscience Projects and Services” approved by the Association of
Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of Saskatchewan will be applicable for the
project. The City of North Battleford’s City Operations Department has standard procedures
for the handling of accounts and all payments will be subject to the approval of the Director
of City Operations.
For each person employed on the project, the following information will be required:
•
•
•

Name, position and title.
Basic pay rate (monthly, daily or hourly).
Per Diem rates where applicable.

The City Operations Department will make payments to the prime consultant only on a
monthly basis for fees and for services actually rendered to the date of the invoice. The
total amount will be limited to the maximum (upset) cost shown in the Consultant’s Service
Agreement (including contingency) and the upset fee will not be subject to negotiation after
the agreement has been signed. Additional expenditures affecting the Project and not
included as part of the original Consultant’s Service Agreement (change of scope) will
however be considered, but it will require prior approval by the Director of City
Operations Department before proceeding.
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All invoices will be submitted directly to:
City Operations Department
City of North Battleford
Box 460, 1291- 101st Street
North Battleford, Saskatchewan S9A 2Y6
Attention:

Jeff Blanchard
Environmental Manager

Expenses incurred for non-consumable items will be considered, however the items will
then become the property of the City of North Battleford and will be turned over to the City
Operations Department

10.

BACKGROUND

The City of North Battleford currently has a population of approximately 13,567 (2016
Census) with modest industrial and commercial activity but no major industries. An
overview of the City’s Waste Management Facility site plan is shown in Appendix B.
The City of North Battleford WMF has been in operation since 1996. The WMF has not had
a substantial review or update of the practices and processes by a 3rd party since the
original design concept and build. The City is asking for a 3rd party review of our existing
operations to provide detail on our ongoing asset management, operational efficiency, and
operation sustainability. The City’s objective is to meet or exceed current and developing
operational practices, regulations, sustainable practices, and to have a path forward to
maximize the lifespan of the WMF.
Waste Management Facility
The City of North Battleford (CNB) Waste Management Facility (WMF) is located on CNB
owned land at SW 15-44-16 W3M. The WMF has been constructed and is operated to
comply with Saskatchewan Ministry of Environment (MOE) regulations and requirements
as set out in the Permit to Operate. The WMF Operations Plan describes how the WMF is
operated during its active life.
The WMF design includes 4 stages. Cell No. 1 was constructed in 1996 and Cell No. 2 was
constructed in 2002. Cell No. 3 was constructed in 2012, two years ahead of the original
2014 projection. Construction of Cell No. 4 is projected for 2030.
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The Current WMF was constructed in 1996 and is designed to hold 1,743,000 m3 of waste.
Based on current predicted population growth and waste generation rates the WMF has an
estimated capacity to accept CNB’s waste through the year 2058. Up until 2018, the WMF
was used by the surrounding communities with approximately 20,000 metric tonnes of
waste disposed of annually. In 2020, 11,399 metric tonnes of waste was accepted for
disposal. Another 10, 347 metric tonnes of construction related materials was diverted.
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Appendix A Proposal Evaluation Criteria
1. PROJECT UNDERSTANDING (15 POINTS)
• The consultants understanding and appreciation of the projects’ scope and magnitude and
familiarity with local conditions (50%)
• Completeness with respect to proposal request (50%).
2. METHODOLOGY (25 POINTS)
• Description of methodology and associated tasks (60%)
• Proposed schedule for tasks (20%)
• Communications and reporting scheme/plans (20%).
3. PROJECT TEAM AND EXPERIENCE (15 POINTS)
• Organization of project team and responsibilities including backup provisions for key components
(30%)
• Key personnel to be assigned to the project including project leader, professional and technical
support and additional external resource (if applicable), with a description of qualifications, relevant
experience, location and role (45%)
• A description of team leader and key personnel availability for consultations and meetings (25%)
4. PROJECT MANAGEMENT (10 POINTS)
• Description of project management approaches, with respect to maintenance of schedules,
delegation of responsibilities, budget reviews, and communications with Owner (65%)
• Workload commitment of firm and key personnel (35%).
5. PAST PERFORMANCE (15 POINTS)
• Provision of external references for related projects. Information to include project name, owner,
contact person and contact telephone number
• If applicable, describe past performance with City of North Battleford projects and describe
consultant’s perception of working relationship and issues that may have developed and outcomes.
6. FEES (20 POINTS)
• Provision of projected time and fees for project team preferably segregated by key milestone
components
• Provision of rate schedule for time service charges
• Fee allocations will be based on percentage variances from an overall median.
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